
The °Fahrenheit 7 concept was born 
out of a friendship between the Vidoni 
and de Unger families. Two couples, 
with children in the same class room, 
shared a vision for a different kind 
of hospitality in the mountains. Their 
ambition: to give a new dynamism to 
ski hotels, combining cosy and lively 
spaces, but always focusing on the main 
reason to stay – to ski. The result: °F7 
Val Thorens opened its doors in November 
2016, and °F7 Courchevel in December 
2017. Both hotels provide a relaxed 4* 
atmosphere,Courchevel more homely, Val 
Thorens a touch more lively but both 
with a modern and comfortable feel with 
a vintage twist. The ski-in, ski-out location makes them ideal for both 
family holidays or holidays with friends.

Right on the foot of the slopes of Courchevel 1650, °F7 Courchevel is 
ideally located. Just a few steps to the right of the ski room 

is the new Ariondaz bubble that will enable you to quickly 
reach not only the local slopes but also to connect to 
Courchevel 1850 and on to the rest of the 3 Valley ski area. 
On the left is the meeting place for the ESF ski school, 
for children and beginners as well as the terrace of the 
Rotisserie, if you want a quick coffee before you hit the 

slopes. Whatever your level, skiing couldn’t be more convenient.

One approach,
two destinations 

A breath-taking location
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Rooms 

Apartments 

La rotisserie, Pistes side

Back to the Seventies! From the Double 
room to the Family Duplex room, an 
absolute comfort and a cocooning 
atmosphere to share with two, with 
family or with friends! Beautiful 
textures and colours contribute to a 
cosy feel but with a vintage look. 
Khaki and yellow, green and pink, blue 
and grey… Three moods, choose yours!

It’s Fahrenheit HOME! Comfortable 
apartments with valley view, a “home 
from home” atmosphere and Quality 
hotel services! Apartments can be up 
to 5 people, ideal with family or with 
friends.

Bathed in light, with its retro decoration 
and velvet sofas, La Rotisserie is open 
to everyone and is located right on the 
foot of the slopes of Courchevel 1650. 
It is open from 10am to 6pm and our head 
chef Damien Ducharlet (trained by Mr. 
Michel Rochedy, Le Chabichou) has created 
dishes using fresh local ingredients.
The menu includes meats cooked in our 
wood fired oven, seared fish, dishes with 
Asiatic flavours, local cheeses as well 
as a homemade desert menu.

65 rooms, 24 à 50m²

24 apartments, 29 à 45m²

Number of covers: 90 • Area: 140m2

La terrasse
La Terrasse is the outdoor version of La 
Rotisserie.  Facing south and right on 
the slopes, you can take full advantage 
of sunny days whilst gazing at the snow-
capped peaks. It is perfect either for a 
mid-morning hot chocolate, a fast refuel 
in between runs, a leisurely lunch or 
even for enjoying a drink whilst taking 
advantage of the last rays after a day 
on the slopes!

Number of covers: 160 • Area: 300m2



Le relax
After a hard day on the slopes, there is 
nothing better than to relieve aching 
muscles in our wellness area with its 
large sauna and hammam or if it gets 
too hot, enjoy a herbal tea in the 
relaxation room. Alternatively ask for 
a message or other treatment in our 
treatment room. Relax, take it easy!

Sauna, Hammam, tearoom & massages 

La cheminée
This is the place of life located 
at the heart of the hotel, where we 
meet around the fireplace, opened from 
breakfast to dinner.Here you’ll find 
velvet benches, wood, and a colorful 
mix between yellow, black and khaki 
for a cosy and chic atmosphere. 

Seated places: 120 • Area: 180m2

Le ski boutique
The °F7 skiboutique staff is not only 
renting out the latest equipment, but 
will also carry your skis or board 
outside and get advices for a perfect 
ski day!  At the end of the day they will 
also store your skis and dry your boots!

Le zinc, Street side

Le Zinc is the festive fooding bar at the 
heart of Courchevel Moriond village! 
You’ll enjoy after ski with live music 
3 times a week, you can share platters 
and have dinner, enjoy a glass of wine… 
Le Zinc is the conviviality by °F7!

Number of covers: 60 • Area: 110m²
After ski & evening live music



Our familial suites or FAMILY 
ROOM were created on winter 2018, 
they are ideal to share cocooning 
moments with family or with group of 
friends. With the 38m² or the duplex 
50m², you’ll have a breathtaking 
view on the slopes, a cosy & design 
ambiance, drinks amenities, and the 
“plus”: the entrance corridor is 
perfectly organized for an easy ski 
day return:comfort benches, cupboard 
and integrated boots dryer!).

2018: World Best New Ski Hotel winner. 
2020: Finalist among the France Best Ski 
Hotel nominees! 

Fahrenheit Seven Courchevel
76 Rue du Marquis,

73120 COURCHEVEL MORIOND
Tél : +33 (0) 486 154 444
www.fahrenheitseven.com

Skiers just love this unique skiroom 
space, that has it all to comfortably 
get ready for skiing: Bar, television, 
music, babyfoot, individual lockers 
with boots’ driers… This ski room 
has definitively been designed to 
take the stress out of getting ready 
to ski! At the SkiBar you can enjoy 
a last coffee whilst relaxing on one 
of the comfortable sofas, before 
hitting the slopes, or a beer for 
your after ski! Live Music every 
Sunday during school holidays!

les family room 

Le Skibar
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